
 

2007 Dakar Rally. Champions... 7 straight years.

World Rally Championship Lancer WRC05.
Professional driver. Closed course. Do not attempt.

EnginEEring passion

Concept E showcar.

1973 Lancer 1600 GSR. 
Professional driver. Closed course. Do not attempt.

Every Mitsubishi is performance engineered to get your heart racing. But our passion for 

performance is deeper than sheet metal – it’s in our blood, in our DNA. It can be felt in 

every engine, exhaust note, suspension and transmission that goes into every car and SUV         

we build. Whether you’re on a road trip with the windows down and the sound system up, 

driving to the market or commuting, we believe getting behind the wheel of a Mitsubishi 

vehicle should be the equivalent of being the only vehicle on the road. Because at Mitsubishi, 

we strive not only to build the world’s most high-performance vehicles, but also provide an 

exhilarating driving experience every time you turn the key.

EclIpSE          lANcEr / gAlANt / lANcEr EVOlUtION              OUtlANDEr / ENDEAVOr            
CouPE anD SPyDER            SPoRt SEDanS                                                SuV’S 

want to know more? visit mitsubishi-motors.ca
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C o U p E / s p Y D E r



Eclipse Gt-P Coupe with optional equipment.

Your best drives are ahead of you.

in thE right Car, inspiration is alwaYs jUst aroUnD thE bEnD. bEholD 

thE slEEk 2009 MitsUbishi EClipsE. with its sMart hanDling anD swift 

aCCElEration, EvEn a siMplE ErranD Can bE Downright Exhilarating. anD 

no wonDEr, EClipsE is thE vErY EMboDiMEnt of oUr long anD lEgEnDarY 

raCing hEritagE. so whEthEr YoU finD YoUrsElf in thE shapElY CoUpE 

or thE sUn-DrEnChED spYDEr, it’s niCE to know YoUr favoritE Motoring 

MEMoriEs arE YEt to CoME.

HID HEaDLamPS 18-InCH maCHInE-fInISH aLLoy WHEELS LaRGE WInG SPoILER

want to know more? visit mitsubishi-motors.ca



Eclipse Gt-P Coupe with optional equipment and accessories.
want to see more? visit mitsubishi-motors.ca

MivEC EnginEs
In the past, engines had valve timing designed for either better low-speed torque  
or more high-speed horsepower, but not both. With mitsubishi Innovative Valve-timing 
Electronic Control (mIVEC) electronically controlling valve timing, both Eclipse  
engines rise above that compromise.

this’ll put lead in your foot.
When nothing but sheer acceleration Will do,  

eclipse delivers With tWo super-efficient 

engines. gs is equipped With a thriftY 2.4-liter  

4-cYlinder, and gt-p offers a strong 3.8-liter 

v6. to harness this poWer, gs emploYs a smooth                           

quick-shifting 5-speed manual or a 4-speed 

sportronic® automatic transmission, While 

the v6 gt-p boasts either a 5-speed sportronic® 

automatic or a 6-speed manual. did somebodY saY, 

“step on it”?

piCk YoUr shiftEr
Both Eclipse GS and Gt-P offer a choice of a confident, quick-shifting manual 
transmission or a smooth automatic. Gated Sportronic® shifters give the driver 
command over the automatic’s shift modes, while advanced InVECS-II tailors its 
response to your driving habits, anticipating your next move. Both make for a better 
driving experience - and a more efficient one.  



Eclipse Gt-P Coupe with optional equipment and accessories.

and to think facing a corner 
used to be punishment.

it’s high time You got What’s coming to You, and We’re just the ones to 

deliver it:  an exhilarating drive. the result of Years of motorsports 

competition, eclipse’s rigid unibodY construction and sport-tuned 

suspension give it incrediblY stable, confident handling, While 

maintaining civilized road manners. noW let that be a lesson to You.
sports-tUnED hanDling
Eclipse Coupe and Spyder are built on a rigid foundation that helps keep the 
relationship between the wheels and the road precise. this gives Eclipse impressive 
grip and helps keep jarring bumps and potholes out of the passenger compartment.

lightwEight  alloY whEEls
Every Eclipse comes with strong, lightweight alloy wheels. High-performance  
17- and 18-inch tires lend satisfying road stability, as well as impressive looks.

4-whEEl inDEpEnDEnt sUspEnsion
Eclipse’s suspension was developed with performance driving 
in mind. Independent movement in front and rear helps keep the 
wheels, and your Eclipse, going where you want it to go.

want to know more? visit mitsubishi-motors.ca



want to learn more? visit mitsubishi-motors.ca

passive aggressive.
don’t be fooled bY this plush interior – it has 

its poWerful side too. take the audio sYstem 

for example. rockford fosgate® developed tWo 

impressive sYstems especiallY for eclipse. in both 

the coupe and the spYder, each sYstem is tuned  

to the bodYshell, the interior and to the listen-

ing environment for the best possible fidelitY. 

stYlish DEtails
Inside Eclipse, tasteful appointments surround you. from the silver finish door handles 
to the available aluminum sport pedals, aluminum scuff plates and terra Cotta leather 
interior, you’ll find an ever-present attention to detail. 

the available Rockford fosgate® performance audio system includes SIRIuS® Satellite 
Radio* with six months of pre-paid service. featuring 120 channels of the best 
programming, including 69 commercial-free music channels, world-class news, weather, 
sports, and entertainment. your listening experience will be as satisfying as the drive itself.

*©SIRIUS Satellite Radio Inc. ‘SIRIUS,’ the SIRIUS dog logo and related marks are trademarks  
of SIRIUS Satellite Radio, Inc. 

Eclipse can be equipped with a Rockford fosgate® 9-speaker performance audio system 
that combines 650 watts of peak output, an mP3-compatible in-dash 6-CD changer, PunCH® 

 audio dynamics, programmable audio profiles and controls on the back of the steering 
wheel. automatic sound compensation automatically adjusts volume and equalizer levels 
based on vehicle speed.

Eclipse Gt-P Spyder with optional equipment.



Eclipse Gt-P Spyder with optional equipment and accessories.

lEss than 20 sEConDs to opEn  
Eclipse Spyder comes with a high-quality, multi-layer cloth top that keeps the 
interior quiet. But the real story is the speed at which open-top motoring can be 
yours. from the push of the button to sunny skies is less than 20 seconds.  
Simply amazing.

stanDarD roCkforD fosgatE® aUDio sYstEM  
Eclipse Spyder includes extra standard equipment designed to enhance the open-
air driving experience, like the standard 650-watt Rockford fosgate® performance 
audio system with 8-inch subwoofer in the rear seat area.

lower the top and elevate 
your mood.

it’s curious, reallY, but it seems nothing 

Will lift Your spirits more readilY than 

making the roof of Your car disappear. and 

With the exciting eclipse spYder, that can 

be accomplished in a snap. then again, this 

is no ordinarY convertible. When the roof 

folds aWaY, it is automaticallY covered bY a 

handsome hard-shell tonneau 

cover offering a sleek and 

quiet open-air motoring 

experience. it maY Well be the 

ultimate attitude adjustment.

want to know more? visit mitsubishi-motors.ca



we’re very protective of our owners.
top to bottom, eclipse Was engineered With safetY in mind. it’s built 

With a rigid bodY that features reinforcements at keY points and 

energY-absorbing crumple zones. still, the best WaY to ensure 

Your safetY in an emergencY is to avoid a collision altogether. 

that’s WhY We gave eclipse advanced sYstems like traction control 

logic (tcl) and active stabilitY control (asc). after all, When it 

comes to accidents, it’s best You not get involved. 

Eclipse Gt-P features mitsubishi’s high tech traction Control Logic (tCL) 
system, which modulates the throttle and brakes to provide more sure-
footed acceleration. Standard active Stability Control (aSC) helps keep  
the car on the driver’s intended path, even during unexpected braking 
and turning maneuvers on unpredictable surfaces.

ExtEnsivE airbag protECtion
for times when a collision is unavoidable, Eclipse Coupe protects its front-seat passengers with a total of six standard  
airbags, including advanced front airbags, seat-mounted side-impact airbags and roof-mounted side curtain airbags for 
front-seat occupants. Eclipse Spyder comes standard with advanced front airbags and seat-mounted side-impact  
airbags to help protect the head and thorax of front-seat occupants.

*airbags are part of a Supplemental Restraint System (SRS). to decrease the risk of injury from a deploying airbag, always wear your seat belt, sit upright in the 
middle of the seat, and do not lean against the door. always place children 12 and under in the rear seat and use appropriate child restraints. never place  
a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat. See your owner’s manual and instructions provided with your child restraint for additional information.

Every Eclipse has standard disc brakes with an 
anti-lock Braking System (aBS) with Electronic 
Brakeforce Distribution (EBD). aBS helps prevent 
individual wheels from locking up during hard 
braking, while EBD electronically adjusts braking 
force between front and rear.

Eclipse Gt-P Coupe with optional equipment.

want to see more? visit mitsubishi-motors.ca



Eclipse Gt-P Coupe with optional equipment and Gt-P Spyder with optional equipment and accessories.
want to know more? visit mitsubishi-motors.ca



spECifiCations EQUipMEnt

SUSpENSION 

 front        ALL: MacPherson-strut with stabilizer bar 

 rear        ALL: Independent low-mount multi-link with coil-over shock absorbers and stabilizer bar

StEErINg 

 type        ALL: Low-mount rack-and-pinion with power assist 

 turning circle        ALL: 12.2 m (40.0 ft) curb to curb

BrAkES 

 front / rear         GS: 294 mm (11.6 in) ventilated disc / 262 mm (10.3 in) solid disc 
       GT-P: 294 mm (11.6 in) ventilated disc / 284 mm (11.2 in) ventilated disc

 control system         ALL: 4-channel Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

WHEElS AND tIrES 

 Wheels / tires         GS: 17x7.5 in 5-spoke alloy, P225/50R17 
       GT-P:  18x8 in 10-spoke alloy, P235/45R18

HANDlINg

ENgINE 

 engine type         GS: 2.4-liter (2,378 cc) inline-4, cast-iron block and aluminum head 
       GT-P: 3.8-liter (3,828 cc) V6, cast-iron block and aluminum head with red valve cover

 valvetrain         GS: SOHC 16-valve with Mitsubishi Innovative Valve-timing Electronic Control (MIVEC) 
GT-GT-P: SOHC 24-valve MIVEC V6

 horsepower / torque         GS: 162 hp @ 6,000 rpm / 162 lb-ft @ 4,000 rpm 

        GT-P: 265 hp @ 5,750 rpm / 262 lb-ft @ 4,500 rpm

  fuel consuption          GS COUPE: MT:  10.5/7.3 AT: 10.6/7.6 
city/hWY           (l/100 kms)              GS SPYDER: MT: 10.5/7.3 AT: 10.8/7.6 
        GT-P COUPE: MT:  13.1/8.0 AT: 13.0/8.3 
              GT-P SPYDER: MT: 13.1/8.0 AT: 13.0/8.3

 recommended fuel         GS: Regular unleaded 
       GT-P: Premium unleaded

trANSMISSION 

 transmission type        GS: MT:  5-speed manual 
     AT:  4-speed Sportronic® with INVECS-II adaptive shift control system 
 
         GT-P: MT:  6-speed manual with reverse lockout  
    AT:  5-speed Sportronic® with INVECS-II adaptive shift control system   

pOWEr

ExtErIOr 
 Wheelbase             mm/in        2,575/101.4

 length                    mm/in        4,583/180.4

 Width                       mm/in        1,835/72.2

 height                     mm/in         GS COUPE: 1,358/53.5 
GS SPYDER: 1,381/54.4 
GT-P COUPE:   1,366/53.8 
GT-P SPYDER: 1,389/54.7

 track Width            mm/in         Front: 1,570/61.8    Rear: 1,570/61.8 

WEIgHt AND cApAcItY 

 curb Weight            kg/lbs         GS COUPE:     MT: 1,480/3,263 
            AT:  1,495/3,296 
GS SPYDER:    MT: 1,577/3,477 
            AT:  1,592/3,510
 GT-P COUPE:   MT: 1,607/3,543  
            AT:  1,637/3,609 
GT-P SPYDER: MT: 1,673/3,688 
            AT: 1,703/3,754

 fuel tank capacity        67l/17.7 gal

INtErIOr 
 head room                mm/in      COUPE:     Front: 979/38.5 (952/37.5 w/sunroof) 
                                                Rear: 878/34.6                                                                
                                             mm/in      SPYDER:   Front: 1,006/39.6         Rear: 906/35.7

 shoulder room         mm/in      COUPE:     Front: 1,377/54.2         Rear: 1,300/51.2 
                                     mm/in      SPYDER:   Front: 1,377/54.2         Rear: 1,015/40.0

 hip room                    mm/in      COUPE:     Front: 1,363/53.7         Rear: 1,127/44.4 
                                     mm/in      SPYDER:   Front: 1,363/53.7         Rear: 1,024/40.3

 leg room                  mm/in      COUPE:     Front: 1,088/42.8         Rear: 741/29.2 
                                     mm/in      SPYDER:   Front: 1,088/42.8         Rear: 704/27.7

 interior volume        l/cu ft       COUPE:     2,755/97.3 (2,716/95.9 w/sunroof) 
                                     l/cu ft       SPYDER:   2,302/81.3

 passenger volume   l/cu ft       COUPE:     2,311/81.6 (2,271/80.2 w/sunroof) 
                                     l/cu ft       SPYDER:   2,155/76.1

 cargo volume           l/cu ft       COUPE:     445/15.7 
                                             l/cu ft       SPYDER:   147/5.2

DIMENSIONS

1 Standard on Eclipse Spyder only. 2Standard on Eclipse Coupe only. 3Airbags are part of a Supplemental Restraint System (SRS). To decrease the risk of injury from a deploying airbag, always wear your seat belt, sit upright 
in the middle of the seat, and do not lean against the door. Always place children 12 and under in the rear seat and use appropriate child restraints. Never place a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat. See your 
Owner’s Manual and instructions provided with your child restraint for additional information.

 S - 2.4-liter SOHC 16-valve MIVEC engine
 - S 3.8-liter SOHC 24-valve MIVEC V6
 S - 5-speed manual transmission
 - S   6-speed manual transmission with reverse lockout
 O - 4-speed Sportronic® automatic with INVECS-II
 - O   5-speed Sportronic® automatic with INVECS-II
  S1 S   Front strut tower bar
 S -   17-inch 5-spoke alloy wheels
 - S   18-inch 10-spoke alloy wheels

pErfOrMANcE
 S S    3-point rear seat belts
 S S    Lower Anchors and Tethers for Children (LATCH) system; 

lower anchors only on Spyder
 S S    Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
 S S    ABS with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)
 -  S Active Stability Control (ASC)
- S   Traction Control Logic (TCL) system with driver-selectable  

shutoff switch
 S S    Theft-deterrent alarm system
  S1  S1    Emergency inside trunk release

SAfEtY AND SEcUrItY (cONt.)

 -  S High-Intensity Discharge (HID) projector-type headlamps
 -  S 2-tone color-keyed bumpers
 S S Black upper and lower front grille
 -  S Dual exhaust outlets with polished exhaust finishers
 -  S2   Large rear spoiler with integrated LED brake light
S  S Heated sideview mirrors
 P  S2   Power glass sunroof

ExtErIOr

 S S   Soft-touch wave-form cockpit with dash pad and door 
inserts color-keyed to seats

 S S   Ice blue LED illumination of instruments and controls, 
including spotlighting of climate controls

 S S   Black and silver speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge and 
temperature gauge with lighted red needles

 S -   High-mount center LCD audio display with clock
 P S   High-mount center LCD audio display with clock, outside 

temperature and digital compass
 S S   Tilt steering column
 S S   Cruise control
 S S   Sport-wrapped steering wheel
 S S   Leather-wrapped shift knob
 S S   Sport front seats with integrated head rests
 S -   4-way adjustable driver’s seat with manual adjustable 

lumbar support
 S S   Heated front seats
- S 6-way power driver’s seat 
S S   4-way adjustable front passenger’s seat
 S2  S2   Dual contoured rear seats with 50/50 folding seat backs
 S -   Sport interior fabric
 - S   Leather front seating surfaces
 S S   Sunvisors with lighted vanity mirrors
 S S   Day-night rear view mirror with dual map reading lights
 S S   Front center console with covered dual cup holders
 A A   Folding snap-in mesh wind deflector (Spyder only)
- S   Aluminum sport pedals

INtErIOr

 S S    Unibody construction with front and rear crumple zones
 S S    Tubular steel side-guard door beams
 S S    Dual advanced front airbags with seat position and  

occupant sensors3

  S2  S2    Front seat-mounted side airbags3

  S1  S1    Front seat-mounted head / thorax side-impact airbags3

  S2  S2    Roof-mounted curtain airbags3

 S S    3-point front seat belts with pretensioners and  
force limiters

 S2  S2    Height-adjustable front shoulder belts

SAfEtY AND SEcUrItY

 S -  Manual air conditioning with chrome-trimmed dials
 - S  Automatic climate control
 S S  Power front side windows with auto-down driver’s window
  S1  S1 Power rear side windows, linked to front windows
 S S  Power door locks with selective unlocking
 S S  Remote keyless entry

cOMfOrt AND cONVENIENcE

  S2  -   140-watt (maximum) Mitsubishi CD/MP3 audio system  
with six speakers

  S1  S   650-watt (maximum) Rockford Fosgate® 6-CD/MP3  
audio system, nine speakers (including a  
10-inch subwoofer in cargo area (Coupe) or an 8-inch 
subwoofer in the rear seat area (Spyder)), Digital  
Signal Processor (DSP) and PUNCH® audio dynamics

  S1  S   SIRIUS® Satellite Radio with six months’ pre-paid subscription
  S1  S1   Automatic adjustment of audio volume and sound  

equalization to driving speed and soft-top position
  S1  S   Steering wheel-mounted audio controls

AUDIO AND tEcHNOlOgY

 O -   sun & sound package (Coupe only): Power sunroof; auto-
dimming rear view mirror; 650-watt (maximum) Rockford 
Fosgate® 6-CD/MP3 audio system, nine speakers (including 
trunk-mounted 10-inch dual-voice coil subwoofer), Digital 
Signal Processor (DSP) and PUNCH® audio dynamics; 
SIRIUS® Satellite Radio with six months’ pre-paid 
subscription; steering wheel-mounted audio controls; high-
mount LCD audio display with clock, outside temperature 
and compass (GS)

 A A  accessory sport aero kit: Color-keyed front airdam,  
side sill extensions and rear corner airdams

OptIONS

S = Standard     P = Available in package   O = Option       
A = Accessory   - = Not available

    
 GS Gt-P

    
 GS Gt-P

want to learn more? visit mitsubishi-motors.ca



bUilD YoUr own

Log on to our Web site and browse our full lineup of new vehicles, get manufacturer’s suggested 
retail price and customer rebate information, and “build” the mitsubishi that’s right for you.  
the site can help you locate your nearest dealer – or even have a dealer contact you. It’s all at: 

MitsUbishi-Motors.Ca

 eclipse  coupe  |  spYder gt-p

teRRa cotta SUeded 
knIt/leatheR

daRk chaRcoal  
leatheR

 eclipse  coupe  |  spYder gs

daRk chaRcoal SpoRt 
FaBRIc

1available on Gt-p. 2ipod is a registered trademark of apple computer, Inc.
technical data, equipment and options shown are based on the latest information available at the time of printing and are subject to change without notice. colors may vary due to the printing 
process. exterior and interior lights on vehicles shown may be illuminated for illustration purposes only. Vehicles are shown with optional equipment. not all equipment is available on every model. 
For complete details about equipment configuration and Mitsubishi Genuine accessories, please contact your Mitsubishi Retailer. 10-year / 160,000 km powertrain warranty is non-transferable. 
See Mitsubishi Retailer for limited Warranty and Roadside assistance terms and conditions.

©2008 Mitsubishi Motor Sales of canada Inc., mitsubishi-motors.ca

10Year/160,000 km
poWertrain limited

WarrantY 5Year/100,000 km
neW vehicle limited

WarrantY 5Year/unlimited km
roadside assistance

 
  

 
   

 
 

  

Eclipse’s available accessories let you make it your own. 
Plus, when you buy mitsubishi Genuine accessories, 
you know they’ll fit right and work right. the following  
accessories are available from your mitsubishi Retailer:

aCCEssoriEs
• Sport aero kit  
• Fog lights
• Mudguards 
•  License plate 

frame

•  Sunroof wind 
deflector

•  Rear wing spoiler
•  Exhaust finisher
• Car cover 

• Cabin air filter
• iPod® adapter2  
• MP3/iPod® cable2

• Ash cup
•  Cigar lighter

•  All-weather floor mats
•  Sport carpet floor mats
• Cargo cover
• Cargo net
• Cargo organizer  
• Cargo floor mat 

• Wheel locks
• Alloy fuel door 
•  Spyder wind 

deflector 

alloy FUel dooR FoG lIGhtS ReaR WInG SpoIleR

ColoUrs

QUIck SIlVeR peaRl / chaRcoal InteRIoR SUnSet peaRleScent / chaRcoal oR teRRa cotta1 InteRIoR

SatIn MeISaI GRay peaRl / chaRcoal InteRIoR

MaIZen BlUe peaRl / chaRcoal InteRIoR

SolaR yelloW / chaRcoal InteRIoR

RaVe Red peaRl / chaRcoal InteRIoR noRthStaR WhIte / chaRcoal InteRIoR

kalapana Black / chaRcoal InteRIoR

spYDEr tops

Black cloth top 
chaRcoal oR teRRa cotta1 
InteRIoR


